
Reception Online Learning Tasks 19.10.20 

Mathematics 
Can you count forwards from 0-10? Can you count 

backwards from 10-0?  
Can you match a quantity to a numeral up to 5 then 10? 

Can you touch count to double check it is correct? 
Remember to count carefully and not rush! 

 
Can you show double 1 and 2? Have a look at making 

double 3, 4 and 5.  
Can you half number 2 and 4? Have a go at halving 6, 8 

and 10. What do you notice? 
There are a range of online games to play with your child 

to support your child’s understanding of Mathematics. 
www.topmarks.co.uk is a free website with interactive 
games within the EYFS category. Games to play with 
your child include  The Gingerbread Man Game, 
Underwater Counting and Ladybird Spots.  
 

 

 

Literacy 
 

Look at the story ‘The Gingerbread Man’ 
which has been uploaded to our home 

learning page.   
 
Read the story with your grown up and talk 
about what is happening on each page. How 
do you think each of the characters are 
feeling? Did the Gingerbread Man make the 
right decision? What would you have done?  
 
Can you draw 3 pictures from the story in the 
correct order? For example you might draw 
Mr & Mrs Baker with the Gingerbread Man, 
then the Gingerbread Man running away 
from the cow and finally the poor old 
Gingerbread man meeting the fox! Talk 
about why it is important to retell the story 
using the correct sequence. 

 
We have now begun phase 2 phonics and 
have looked at s, a t and p. This week we will 
be learning i,n,d and g. Can you practice 
writing each of the letters remembering how 
we form our letters correctly? Can you use 
the letters to spell simple CVC words such as 
sat, pat, pin.  

 
 

We are really impressed with all the hard word you are completing at home as part of 
your homework tasks.  

 
On this overview are some ideas for learning this week.  

 
Please adapt and support your child as much or little as you feel they need. 

Work can be completed on paper or practically. Don’t feel you need to print out sheets 
from the website – these can just be used as ideas and starters for your discussion and as 

ways to record in your Homework books.  
Please continue to send us lots of photographs of your home learning to your class email 

address. 
 

Class1homelearningselfie@forefieldinfant.sefton.school 
Class2homelearningselfie@forefieldinfant.sefton.school 
Class3homelearningselfie@forefieldinfant.sefton.school 

PSED 
Can you talk about your feelings to your grown up? 
What makes you feel happy or sad? How could you 

help a friend in school who may be a little bit 
upset? What would you do if you were feeling a 
little bit sad? Can you draw how you are feeling?  
Take a look at our Class Charter which has been 
uploaded to our Home Leaning Page. Can you 

share it with your grown up and talk about each of   
the promises we have made and why they are 

important?  

Fine Motor Skills 
Can you hold scissors correctly and cut along a 
straight, zig zagged and wavy line? It is really 
important to follow the line when you are cutting.   
Can you continue to develop finger strength by 
using play dough? Have a go at rolling, patting and 
pinching the dough with your hands and fingers.  
Shonette Bason has a range of Dough Disco 
activities which are fun and help develop finger 
strength https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3K-
CQrjI0uY 
Can you thread beads or pasta onto a string? 
Maybe you could time yourself for 1 minute and 
see if you can get faster at threading! 

  

Gross Motor Skills 
Can you practice your skipping and 
hopping? Ask a grown up to show you 
how to skip and see if you can copy them. 
Keep trying as it is a little tricky at first. 
When you are out for a walk or in your 
garden have a go at skipping to an adult.  
Can you do the same with hopping? Hop 
on one leg then swap legs. Play a game of 
hop scotch with your grown up or sibling.  
Can you throw and catch a ball? 
Remember to throw to your partner and 
keep looking when it is your turn to catch 
or you will drop the ball! 

Expressive Arts & Design 
 Can you draw the Gingerbread Man? Try to 
use the correct pencil grip and remember to 

draw his head, body, arms and legs. 
Can you add his facial features like eyes, 

nose and a mouth? Maybe you could give 
your Gingerbread Man some hair too or 
clothes! Don’t forget to add his buttons! 

 
Can you role play the story of The 

Gingerbread Man? See if you can play the 
different characters or maybe as your family 

members to join in. Remember to use full 
sentences and speak clearly.  

Understanding the World 
 We have been learning all about Harvest 

Festival. Can you talk to your grown up about 
Harvest and why it is celebrated? Maybe you 

could find out all about it using Google.  
 

Draw a list of items which we would find at 
Harvest time such as vegetables and fruit.  
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